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Greg Flitner 2004

Little Flitner Ranch cowboy ~ 2002

Flitner Ranch horses are bred to handle this

big rugged county. They cover more miles and see

more cattle in a summer than many horses will see

in a lifetime. Most days our horses load in the

trailers before daylight and come home in the

dark. Our cowboys often bring a trailer load of

young horses and usually ride several horses a day. 

From our broodmare band, we ride everything

we raise. The mares are run out all summer and

fall and only come in to the headquarters in the

dead of winter. The mares will typically stand 15-

hands and 1100-1300 pounds, all of it on good

feet and bone.

We believe in riding our mares as well as our

geldings. The studs are also in the riding strings

when the breeding is done. From our broodmares

to our weanlings, every horse earns the right to

stay. We select for common sense, athletic ability,

disposition and color. If a horse isn’t willing,

handy and sharp, it won’t be here long.

We only have a sale every five years and our goal

is to offer more quality, one brand, ranch raised,

riding horses than anywhere in the country.

Horses raised here will do well anywhere.  Enjoy

the catalogue and we look forward to seeing you

at the May 18th sale. �
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Flitner ranch

Sunny Two Eyed Doc 
RefeRence SiRe
Palomino Stallion, May 15, 1999 AQHA 3907839

This is a palomino that gets noticed. We have often had 
people stop by the road to take pictures of him when 
he’s out with the mares. He has tremendous color and 
his pedigree is good as gold as well. This is a stallion with 
Doc Bar and Two eyed Doc on his papers, both AQHA 
legends in their own right. His grandsire, clarks Doc 
Bar has produced many point earning AQHA horses and 
many money winners in the cutting arena. His AQHA Sire 
information shows over a million earned in cutting as well 
as money earners in Reining the Palomino and Buckskin 
Associations. He produced World champions and Reserve 
World champions in Open, Amateur and Youth.

We looked at a lot of 
studs all over the country 
before we brought this one 
home. DC has a big hip 
and tremendous depth of 
muscle. He stands on plenty 
of bone and has outstanding 
conformation. He has a 
friendly disposition and isn’t 
afraid of work. 

The best asset this stallion possesses is in the mind and 
heart of his colts.  His babies are willing, friendly and 
intelligent making them easy to start and easy to work with. 
They have a nice hip, heavier bone and cow sense, making 
them valuable to both cowboys and ropers or anyone who 
appreciates a good horse. We are extremely happy with this 
stallion and believe his colts will be an asset to any program.

Stallions
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	 	 	 Doc	Bar
	 	 clarks	Doc	Bar
	 	 	 NevaDa	starlet
	 MeaDowlark	clark
	 	 	 agaiNu
	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNe
	 	 	 Miss	Bar	Meg
Sunny Two EyEd doc
	 	 	 two	eyeD	Jack
	 	 three	socks	Jack
	 	 	 Pretty	BreNDa	Bar
	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy
	 	 	 cutthroat	kiD
	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 	 chaNtilly	galFlitners in the 1920’s
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Smooth Jet Sun RefeRence SiRe
Bay Roan Stallion, April 17, 2003                 AQHA 

443�963

This is a stallion we kept out of our outstanding ranch 
sire Paps Driftwood cody. He is everything that Pappy 
was only in a slightly smaller package but with an even 
more powerful hip. He was born here on the ranch and 
has had a job ever since. We have competed in ranch 
horse competitions and ranch roping with this horse. 
He has that classic ranch roan hide, refined head, and is 
athletic and quick minded. Lil Paps dam Shanna Kay, was 
a beautiful yellow dun who produced for us till 20; she 
has a pedigree packed full of color producers and  goes 
back to Jet Smooth and Jessie James.

Smooth Jet Sun

	 	 	 suN	Frost
	 	 Pc	stalloNe
	 	 	 shortcake	Dell
	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 	
	 	 	 krogs	PaPDahleo
	 	 a	little	Fog
	 	 	 ciNch	cat

	SMooTH JET  Sun
	 	 	 Dot’s	Jessie
	 	 yellow	cake	use
	 	 	 Bucks	Miss	MaZie	
	 shaNNa	kay
	 	 	 sMooth	savaNNah
	 	 shaNNah	May
	 	 	 JasPers	May

Totally Hot Tari RefeRence SiRe
Brown (Black) Stallion, May 8, 2001        AQHA 4134560

This is a very nice stallion we have been using for the 
past few years. Registered brown, he is actually almost 
black. He is out of an own son of Doc Tari, SR Doctor 
Tari, who was out of an own daughter of Sugar Bars. The 
top side of his pedigree is royal purple. His dam was an 
outstanding big, black ranch mare that we had for many 
years. She worked on the ranch and Morgan showed 
her in 4-H. Black Tari has been a nice addition to our 
stallions. Tari was used on the ranch and he competed in 
several Ranch Horse competitions. He throws pretty 
colts with great color and personality. He is one of the 
quickest and cowiest horses to ever be on this ranch and 
his colts are sharp, smooth and fast. 

Totally Hot Tari

Flitner Stallions, Lil Pap and Tari

	 	 	 Doc	Bar
	 	 Doc	tari
	 	 	 Puro’s	liNDa
	 sr	Doctor	tari	 	 	
	 	 	 sugar	Bars
	 	 gaytaNi
	 	 	 eFFew’s	golD
	ToTALLy HoT TARI
	 	 	 Nik	a	Dee	Bar
	 	 hes	totally	hot
	 	 	 haPPy	char	Bar	 	
	 totally	kate
	 	 	 Quick	Jack
	 	 Quick	Miss	kate
	 	 	 shaNty	kate
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Flitner ranch

Lot 1

Cadys Gold  SAle GelDinG/
Yellow Roan Gelding, 2004  RefeRence SiRe

             AQHA 478133�

This is a very flashy yellow roan; an own son of the 1997 
AQHA Stallion, Yellow Roan of Texas. His sire, Yellow 
Roan of Texas, had a lTe of $73,000, and his pedigree 
in the cutting industry was pure purple.  By the ncHA 
champion, Peptoboonsmal, and out of one of Doc Bar’s 
best daughters, Doc’s  Steady Date, Yellow Roan of 
Texas went on to sire some outstanding horses He is a 
smaller horse with a nice head and beautiful golden roan 
hide and enough chrome to keep him interesting. He may 
be one to excel in ranch horse or reining competition 
with some time. This is your chance to buy a very sharp 
gelding with a royal pedigree. 

	 	 	 PePPy	saN	BaDger	 	 PePtoBooNsMal	 	 	 royal	Blue	BooNyELLow RoAn oF TEXAS	 	 	 Doc	Bar	 Docs	steaDy	Date	 	 	 steaDy	Date
	 	 	 Dash	For	cash		 	 cash	DeleMMa	 	 	 Ms	tiMeto	FlycAdydu	 	 	 Duster	cat	two	 	Delta	Duster	star	 	 	 Delta	Blue	star
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Lot �

Quick M Moven Cat  RAncH HORSe
Gray (Bay)  Mare, April 5, 2003               AQHA 443�968

Quinn calls this mare Maggie. You might recognize her 
from some of our ads. She’s a long, lean, pretty mare that 
has seen much county and many cows here on the ranch. 
She can rate a cow and is fun to sort on. She’s a gentle 
mare who probably anyone who can throw a leg over her; 
can get along with . She’s broke, straight up in the bridle 
and she can get a job done. You can ride her bareback, 
lead the kids around on her then saddle up and go to a 
ranch horse competition. Maggie has a good attitude and 
other than the fact she never turned gray, she’s hard to 
find fault. She’s one of the cowboys favorites.

	 	 	 suN	Frost	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 	 	 shortcake	DellPAPS dRIFTwood cody	 	 	 krogs	PaPDahleo	 	 a	little	Fog	 	 	 ciNch	cat
	 	 	 Me	Quick	to	 	 Quick	eMotioN	 	 	 JacQue	soNoitaRR QuIcK MoVE	 	 	 BriNks	saNish	Bar																rr	sPaNish	BouQuet	 	 	 easy	BouQuet

Quinn Larson

Horses
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Lot 3

Amber Frost Cash  RAncH HORSe
Bay Roan Gelding, April 12, 2004            AQHA 46�6�70

This is a gelding that everyone wants. He has seen a lot 
of miles on this ranch. He’s hauled many a cowboy, 
young and old and numerous ranch kids here, there and 
everywhere. Jim rode him on the permit and Roany has 
drug hundreds of calves to the fire. He’s been in every 
pasture in 4 counties. He’s out of a Dash for cash mare 
and our old stallion Paps Driftwood cody.  “everyone” 
has roped on him. He a nice roan gelding in the prime of 
his life, take him home and put him to work.

	 	 	 suN	Frost	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 	 	 shortcake	DellPAPS dRIFTwood cody	 	 	 krogs	PaPDahleo	 	 a	little	Fog	 	 	 ciNch	cat
	 	 	 Dash	For	cash	 	 PreFerreD	Pay	 	 	 FaNcy	threeAMBERS PAy	 	 	 sugar	triX	leo	 	 aMBer	triX	 	 	 tee	J	aMBer

Lot 4

Paps Quick Start  RAncH HORSe
Gray Mare, May 1, 2002               AQHA

What can you say about a horse called “Everyday”. That’s 
how she was used around here for a long time. The riding 
horses that don’t go through the sale get pretty heavy use 
the summer and fall after the sale; there’s not a lot left 
for “fresh” horses. everyday has probably seen every tree, 
rock and reservoir on the place. She’s pulled calves to 
the fire, been used doctoring, gathering and sorting. She 
has hauled ranch kids after jackrabbits, horny toads and 
prairie dogs. She’s been there and done that; many times 
over.  These are the kind we get calls about every year.

	 	 	 suN	Frost	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 	 	 shortcake	DellPAPS dRIFTwood cody	 	 	 krogs	PaPDahleo	 	 a	little	Fog	 	 	 ciNch	cat
	 	 	 Me	Quick	to	 	 Quick	eMotioN	 	 	 JacQue	soNoitaRR QuIcK START	 	 	 BriNks	saNish	Bar	 	rr	sPaNish	MiNNie	 	 	 MaXie	Jacks	PeNNy
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Paps Quick Start

Horses

Mike Johnson
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Flitner ranch

Lot 5

Prestigious Gold Doc  RAncH HORSe
Palomino (Gray) Gelding, May 4, 2004  AQHA 4565484

             
A big gray gelding like so many people ask about, out of 
our Sunny Two eyed Doc stud and a Prestigious encore 
mare . This gelding has been at work here on the ranch 
for a long time. He has been used for everything on the 
place, brandings, drives, hauls and on many occasions 
as a go to gelding for the kids. They have hauled friends 
around on him and on occasion decorated him like a 
parade float.  He is registered as palomino but has grayed 
out over the years and now wears that light silver hide 
just like his dam. This gelding has many years ahead of 
him. if you want one for work and play, think about him. 

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose

	 	 QuiNcy	Prestige	 Prestigious	eNcore	 	 JuNeBerry	FrostPAnITA PRESTIGE	 	 aNDy	coMMaND	 laDy	cat	coMMaND	 	 FiNtry	PaNita	cat

Lot 6

Classic China Dasher  RAncH HORSe
Bay Mare, April 17, 2005  AQHA X0651195

             
A big solid bay mare out of Paps Driftwood cody. She 
has been ridden here on the ranch since she was broke. 
This is one of those mares that is big enough and stout 
enough to get the job done. Morgan showed Daisy in 4-H 
and ffA and she is a smart mare with the potential to be 
a kids horse. She is another Red china Kash product and 
a full sister to Red Driftwood Kash . She should work for 
you for years to come then spend her retirement years 
making more just like her. She’s a nice mare and these 
photos don’t do her justice. This is one that will be hard 
to turn loose. 

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose

	 	 couP	De	kas	 Beau	De	kas	 	 classic	DasherREd cHInA KASH	 	 chiNas	Frosty	Joe	 Mica	chiNa	 	 iNas	chleo
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Classic China Dasher

Morgan Flitner
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Lot 7

Senior Pedro  RAncH HORSe
Gray Gelding, 2005  Unregistered

             
This horse is just the kind you want to own. He’s a big 
circle horse who is also very fun to sort on. He runs to 
cattle and you can rope about anything on him. He’s high 
energy when you need it but will calm right down, he is 
very broke and you can ride him in anything. We have 
had a lot of interest in this gelding as Quinn has hauled 
him to brandings and ropings. He can do a job inside the 
arena or out. Mariah, this gelding’s dam was a beautiful 
mare and she made some great horses. This may be her 
best. This is a big gelding, don’t be afraid to shake your 
rope down and tie onto anything. Pedro is special. 

	 	 suN	Frost	 Pc	stalloNe	 	 shortcake	DellPAPS dRIFTwood cody	 	 krogs	PaPDahleo	 a	little	Fog	 	 ciNch	cat
	 	 rusty	sPurs	 eterNal	rust	sPots	 	 eterNal	helioETERnAL BLAcK BREEZE	 	 caNDy	BreeZe	 st	X	twisty	BreeZe	 	 alissa	aNN

Lot 8

Red Driftwood Kash  RAncH HORSe
Bay Roan Mare, April 11, 2004  AQHA X0634833

             
This mare has been used by colten for county fair for 
several years. He used her on play days and during the 
horse show; she’s a team roping horse as well. She is a 
big, long strided mare that he rode in almost every event. 
Besides all her public appearances; she has also done 
about every job on the ranch. She’s worked cows in the 
arena and out on the badlands. Dragon’s been in and out 
of the trailer so much she should know how to drive by 
now. Her dam is our top producing mare so when you are 
done riding her she should be able to make you some nice 
babies. You can ride her bareback and without a bridle if 
you choose. She will be a hard one to watch load up and 
leave. 

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose

	 	 couP	De	kas	 Beau	De	kas	 	 classic	DasherREd cHInA KASH	 	 chiNas	Frosty	Joe	 Mica	chiNa	 	 iNas	chleo
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Red Driftwood Kash

Ranch
Colten Flitner
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Flitner ranch

Lot 9

De Prez  RAncH HORSe
Black Gelding, 2007  Unregistered

             
Where to even begin with this great horse. He was 
another one of the 2007 choice colts and boy did they 
leave us a dandy.  This is one outstanding true black 
gelding, he gets noticed! The cowboys have used and 
ridden him on the ranch and Scotty has ridden him… 
everywhere…bareback. His dam was our black APHA 
mare Mariah and he is out of Tari. This gelding could go 
so many ways, cowboy on him, turn him into a mounted 
shooting horse, let the ranch kids ride him around, use 
him for competition or just keep him in the pasture and 
charge admission to take pictures of him. He is that 
pretty. if this was a mare she would never leave the place. 
This is a unique opportunity to own a great gelding. This 
is the horse that everyone is calling about. it will be hard 
to watch him go. 

	 	 Doc	tari	 sr	Doctor	tari	 	 gaytaNiToTALLy HoT TARI	 	 he’s	totally	hot	 totally	kate	 	 Quick	Miss	kate
	 	 rusty	sPurs	 eterNal	rust	sPots	 	 eterNal	helioETERnAL BLAcK BREEZE	 	 caNDy	BreeZe	 st	X	twisty	BreeZe	 	 alissa	aNN

Lot 10

Taris Quick Act  RAncH HORSe
Bay Gelding, April 17, 2007  AQHA

             
This is a nice gelding to ride. if you can saddle a horse 
you will probably get along with him. He has had a job 
here on the ranch, packed salt up the mountain, moved 
cows, has seen the badlands, highlands and every land in 
between. He’s an attractive bay gelding with an intelligent 
eye and nice manner. Tari and Quick emotion have 
produced some great prospects that have been used for 
about everything, he should be another one. Mike says, 
“Joe  Bob” is super broke and can handle anyone riding 
him. He’s big and pretty and a potential team roping 
horse.  

	 	 Doc	tari	 sr	Doctor	tari	 	 gaytaNiToTALLy HoT TARI	 	 he’s	totally	hot	 totally	kate	 	 Quick	Miss	kate
	 	 Me	Quick	to	 Quick	eMotioN	 	 JacQue	soNoitaRR QuIcK AcT	 	 BriNks	sPaNish	Bar	 rr	sPaNish	ceNtavo	 	 MaXie	Jack	PeNNy

De Prez
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Lot 11

Tari Ablaze  RAncH HORSe
Bay Gelding, May 23, 2007  AQHA

             
When we sell young horses in the sale, we try to give our 
bidders a chance at almost every horse on the place. This 
colt wasn’t their “choice” at the 2009 sale so we got to 
keep him, and what a nice one he is. Howdy is a fun to 
ride gelding who has done every job there is to do on the 
ranch. He has seen the big country and plenty of cattle. 
He is very, very gentle and the kids ride him everywhere. 
He’s been used to rope cows and has roped steers on the 
heeling end too. Howdy is good in any situation we have 
had him in rough country; he knows how to stay upright 
and can get along with anyone.

	 	 Doc	tari	 sr	Doctor	tari	 	 gaytaNiToTALLy HoT TARI	 	 he’s	totally	hot	 totally	kate	 	 Quick	Miss	kate
	 	 DoN	suerte	 hotshot	DoN	 	 reMouNt	QueeNFIRE SAnd	 	 haNg	Fire	 coleNe	reeD	 	 coZZeN	ZaNDy

Lot 1�

Lace Em Up  RAncH HORSe
Dun Mare, May 2, 2008  AQHA  5164046

             
Morgan bought this little mare as a prospect. Dandy is 
almost the identical twin to her outstanding mare Dunny. 
Dandy has been a fun project and Morgan has had the 
opportunity to use her on the ranch and in ffA, but with 
college, queening and judging there just aren’t the hours 
there used to be. Dandy has been shown at fair, ridden in 
parades, you can ride her bareback  and she’s trailed a lot 
of cattle around the place. Just about anyone should be 
able to get along with this mare.

	 	 Docs	toM	tucker	 tuck	eM	uP			 	 PortaritaIM A Son oF TucK	 	 cal	Bar	 caliBer	Bar	 	 Miss	Joe	Pistol

	 	 PowDer	river	PlayBoy	 gaBBy	Play	 	 Priceless	MagPLAyn MAJoR	 	 MaJor	BuccaNeer	 MaJor	h	PePPy	 	 lee	saN	Noir
Lot 13

Docs Quick Jack  RAncH HORSe
Red Dun Gelding, March 20, 2008  AQHA

             
A big hip and lots of chrome. This Red Dun gelding has 
been roped on a bunch. He is the trusted stand by, has 
been to a few outside ropings and a pot load of brandings. 
This gelding could draw you a map, he has seen so much 
country. You name the altitude, you name the season, 
he’s been rode there. Western is big and gentle, big boned 
with good feed and legs. He is good to shoe, haul and tie. 
This is a nice gelding; made right, he is the one to own.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 Doc	tari	 sr	Doctor	tari	 	 gaytaNiTARIS QuIcK JAcKIE	 	 Quick	eMotioN	 rr	Quick	start	 	 rr	sPaNish	MiNNie
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Lace Em Up

Docs Quick Jack
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Flitner ranch
Lot 14

Sweet Hot Tari  RAncH HORSe
Gray Gelding, April 25, 2008  AQHA

             
This gelding has the potential to be a kids horse, or for 
someone who likes to see the scenery. He’s been used to 
rope, sort and he has traveled a lot of country. His dam is 
one of the Roos Mares which gives him a shot of Quick 
M Silver. Quick emotion was his roping grandson who 
stood in Oklahoma. lefty is very gentle and pretty darn 
tough. He might be just what you’re looking for.

Lot 15

Two Times Cash  RAncH HORSe
Sorrel Gelding, April 23, 2008  AQHA

             
We bred cash to Dc hoping for a big framed, thick 
hipped gelding and that’s what we got. Double cash Back 
is a granddaughter of Docs Jack frost on the top and 
Doc O Dynamite on the bottom. Sam has a big walk and 
some power. He has good movement and with enough 
foundation he should stay solid for years to come. We 
have cowboy poets among us and one wrote: “Sam is 
the man with the plan, to get the job done. Big and stout, 
without a doubt. He’s been there and most everywhere. 
A solid example of a solid ranch horse with ample go and 
plenty of whoa.”

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 Docs	Jack	Frost	 here	coMes	Frosty	 	 Miss	cochiNa	BarsdouBLE cASH BAcK	 	 Doc	o	DyNaMite	 Doc	okie	chick	 	 reys	okie	chick

Lot 16

Hot Silver Prestige  RAncH HORSe
Gray Gelding, June 06, 2008  AQHA

             
This is a well put together gelding that has a plenty of 
size, a big heart and lots of go, been to several brandings 
and done his share at ropings. He is fun to sort on 
and knows how to handle cattle. He needs a more 
experienced horseman to enjoy all he can do.  Deetz is 
all business when it comes to work, there’s no messing 
around.  He’s one to take home and help you get your 
work done.

	 	 Doc	tari	 sr	Doctor	tari	 	 gaytaNiToTALLy HoT TARI	 	 he’s	totally	hot	 totally	kate	 	 Quick	Miss	kate

	 	 QuiNcy	Prestige	 Prestigious	eNcore	 	 JuNeBerry	FrostPAnITA PRESTIGE	 	 aNDy	coMMaND	 laDy	cat	coMMaND	 	 FiNtry	PaNita	cat
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Greg Flitner

RR Quick Eric, 2004 High Seller
	 	 Doc	tari	 sr	Doctor	tari	 	 gaytaNiToTALLy HoT TARI	 	 he’s	totally	hot	 totally	kate	 	 Quick	Miss	kate
	 	 Me	Quick	to	 Quick	eMotioN	 	 JacQue	soNoitaRR QuIcK AnGEL	 	 BriNks	sPaNish	Bar	 rr	sPaNish	Jacki	 	 MaXi	Jackie
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Lot 17

Smooth Sun Prefered  RAncH HORSe
Sorrel (Roan) Gelding, April 27, 2008  AQHA

             
We have praised Birdie, this gelding’s dam all through the 
book. Her colts are just like book ends, deep cinching, 
nice hips, pretty heads, we’ve said it before and it’s worth 
saying again. This will be a gelding with a nice bay roan 
hide These colts are good minded and  want to get along. 
Frank is a dandy ranch horse, to quote our cowboy poet 
“he has done everything under the sun and riding him is fun. 
He has roped, coped and choked many of cattle...”

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May		 	 Dash	For	cash	 PreFerreD	Pay	 	 FaNcy	threedIRTy BIRd do	 	 skiP	chico	 Miss	chico	BirD	 	 Quick	aNgel

Lot 18

Prefer Ms Tari  RAncH HORSe
Gray Mare, April 15, 2008  AQHA

             
This gray mare is pretty amazing when you are working 
cattle. She rates really well and knows her distance. This 
mare has so much go she can be intimidating, but she 
does not have a mean bone in her body. She’s just in a 
hurry to get the job done. Bella has good conformation 
and a keen head, she’s been to town and the people who 
have seen her, liked her. 

	 	 Doc	tari	 sr	Doctor	tari	 	 gaytaNiToTALLy HoT TARI	 	 he’s	totally	hot	 totally	kate	 	 Quick	Miss	kate
	 	 Dash	For	cash	 PreFerreD	Pay	 	 FaNcy	threeAMBERS PAy	 	 sugar	triX	leo	 aMBer	triX	 	 tee	J	aMBer

Lot 19

Tarismoothbreeze  RAncH HORSe
Sorrel Mare, April 15, 2008  AQHA

             
Ruby’s been to plenty of brandings and knows how to 
handle a rope. She has sorted cattle, moved cattle, held 
cattle, maybe even counted cattle…you get the idea. She’s 
not real big but makes up for it with determination. She 
can cover country with the best of them. Anyone who 
can saddle a horse can probably get along with Ruby. She 
will be a nice mare to own.

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May
	 	 Doc	tari	 sr	Doctor	tari	 	 gaytaNiTARIS LEo BREEZE	 	 caNDy	BreeZe	 st	Xavier	BreeZe	 	 BraNDiNg	Fire	lite
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Prefer Ms Tari
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Flitner ranch

Lot �0

Snappy Hot Dr  RAncH HORSe
Sorrel Gelding, April 28, 2008  AQHA

             
Quinn tells us, “Charlie can trot a lot of country, gather 
and move cows and still have a quick step back home 
when the job is done… no matter how long the day has 
been”. This is a gelding that is good to haul and shoe; 
trustworthy and loyal. He extremely cowy; just set your 
hand down and he’ll go to work. He is very broke and 
as gentle as they come. charlie’s the kind that is hard to 
find, don’t be afraid to own him.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 ZiPPo	PatsNaP	 Dr	ZaNNasNaP	 	 Ms	ZaNNaMS HoTSHoT dR	 	 hotshot	DoN	 Fire	saND	 	 coleNe	reeD

Lot �1

Classickash    RAncH HORSe
Sorrel Gelding, May 2, 2008  AQHA

             
Doc Bar on the top side and Dash for cash on the 
bottom. This sorrel gelding is out of Red china Kash 
and you can tell it, everything about him says he’s going 
somewhere to get something done. Mike has been a lot 
of miles on Slip and says “he’s an all- around horse that’s 
done everything from the desert to the forest.” He’s a 
gelding with years and years ahead of him, may as well get 
a good one.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 couP	De	kas	 Beau	De	kas	 	 classic	DasherREd cHInA KASH	 	 chiNas	Frosty	Joe	 Mica	chiNa	 	 iNas	chleo
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Lot  ��

GO Hot Ms Fire  4-YeAR-OlD
Sorrel filly, 2009  AQHA

             
This fillys dam, fire Sand was one of the best mares on 
the ranch. Mike said “fire is gentle and smart and the 
nicest horse he ever started”. She’s not real big, but well 
put together.  if you are looking for a horse that should 
last the “best” part of a lifetime, this filly may be what 
you need.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 DoN	suerte	 hotshot	DoN	 	 reMouNt	QueeNFIRE SAnd	 	 haNg	Fire	 coleNe	reeD	 	 coZZeN	ZaNDy

Lot �3

GO Smooth Lowry  4-YeAR-OlD
Bay Roan Gelding, May 8, 2009  AQHA

             
This is a nice looking gelding with that ranch roan hide. 
He has been roped off of “a lot”. Quinn says he’s fun to 
ride in the feedlot sorting cattle and he has seen about 
every pasture on the place. He is gentle and in time will 
probably be a kid’s type horse. He’s easy to haul and has 
been to several outside ropings. He will run to cattle and 
should be a nice gelding for anyone. How many four- 
year- olds can you say all that about?

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May
	 	 lowry	star	 lowry	twister	 	 rose	twisterLowRy REd LEo	 	 coZZeN	Joe	leo	 Miss	Farrah	 	 Miss	roNDie

Lot  �4

GO Smooth Quick Angel 4-YeAR-OlD
Sorrel filly, 2009  AQHA

             
This is a “go all day” kind of mare. They have sorted, 
roped and done about anything else you can do around 
the place. They call her Fancy; chrome on her feet with a 
splash down her pretty, dished face.  That chrome really 
shows you her action when she’s moving out. Pretty as 
a picture. This mare carries those Quick emotion genes 
from the dam side and she’s by lil Pap. We use our mares 
every day, side by side with our geldings, around here 
no one gets special treatment. You should be able to get 
some work done here and look good while you’re doing it.

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May
	 	 Me	Quick	to	 Quick	eMotioN	 	 JacQue	soNoitaRR QuIcK AnGEL	 	 BriNks	sPaNish	Bar	 rr	sPaNish	Jacki	 	 MaXi	Jacki
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Flitner ranch
Lot �5

GO Sun Ranch Mist  4-YeAR-OlD
Sorrel filly, 2009  AQHA

             
This penny colored filly will watch a cow. She likes it and 
makes it fun for whom ever is aboard. SuziQ’s a smaller 
filly. Quinn says she’s a very good rope horse and is 
going to make someone a snappy little ranch horse, first 
class team sorter or maybe a great performance prospect. 
Take a second and look at this pretty mare.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 raNch	Bars	 MoNtaNa	raNch	Bars	 	 laDy	cortlaNDcF RAncH BARS MIST	 	 sQuaws	DarliNg	 tuFFs	little	aNgel	 	 reBuFFeD

Lot �6

GO Sun Fancy Bird  4-YeAR-OlD
Sorrel filly, 2009  AQHA

             
This mare may be the cowboy’s favorite. She is a well put 
together mare with a big hip and keen little head. She is 
athletic, gentle and good to go. This mare has seen a lot 
of work around here, they have branded, sorted, trailed 
and anything else that needed done.  She’s the kind we 
love to ride and look at those papers.

	 	 Doc	tari	 sr	Doctor	tari	 	 gaytaNiToTALLy HoT TARI	 	 hes	totally	hot	 totally	kate	 	 Quick	Miss	kate
	 	 Dash	For	cash	 PreFerreD	Pay	 	 FaNcy	threedIRTy BIRd do	 	 skiP	chico	 Miss	chico	BirD	 	 Quick	aNgel

Lot �7

GO Red Sun Tari  4-YeAR-OlD
Sorrel Gelding, 2009  AQHA

             
We call him Niner; with the numbers 9-99, what else 
could we call him. He’s a big circle horse with miles and 
miles behind cattle. He is tough and just keeps going, in 
the badlands, mountain or feedlot. This horse needs a 
confident rider, he’s got lots of gas in the tank, and he’s 
going somewhere. A well put together gelding with years in 
front of him.
	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 Doc	tari	 sr	Doctor	tari	 	 gaytaNiBoHLMAnS TARI SuE	 	 raNcho	BoB	 raNcho	saN	sue	 	 toNya	aNNe

GO Red Sun Tari
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Lot �8

GO Smooth Tari Breeze  4-YeAR-OlD
Bay Roan filly, 2009  AQHA

             
That roan hide is sure nice to look at; and the mare that 
wears it is just as nice. This is a horse that anyone can 
get along with, her resume would say “ been there; done 
that”.  She’s been used to rope and brand, she’s sorted 
calves, cows and horses. She worked the feedlot and has 
been on some long circles. if you like to ride you will 
enjoy Molly.

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May
	 	 Doc	tari	 sr	Doctor	tari	 	 gaytaNiTARIS LEo BREEZE	 	 caNDy	BreeZe	 st	Xavier	BreeZe	 	 BraNDiNg	Fire	lite Lot �9

GO Sun Classic Kash  RAncH HORSe
Sorrel Gelding, 2009  AQHA

             
if you see his markings, you know why they called him 
Spade. A tall sorrel with a spade shaped star. What can we 
say about Moongazer’s colts that we haven’t said before. 
They are a tall drink of water, big walking horses that can 
still see a cow. They have used him to rope on in the barn 
and feedlot. Mike said “he got turned out for a month in 
the cold weather and when he came back in they climbed 
on him and rode off; no problem”. This is a big pasture 
horse that a cowboy will really like.

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May
	 	 couP	De	kas	 Beau	De	kas	 	 classic	DasherREd cHInA KASH	 	 chiNas	Frosty	Joe	 Mica	chiNa	 	 iNas	chleo

Ranch
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Lot 30

Shoshoni Special  RAncH HORSe
Bay Roan Mare, 2008  AQHA

             
We bought this mare as a weaning colt at a ffA auction. 
She has grown up to be a big, gentle mare who can hold 
her own with the geldings. She was so big as a two-
year-old at the barn they thought she was three. She has 
been ridden many miles and will just get better with age. 
Shoshoni stands on plenty of bone and should last for 
years. if you are big enough to throw a saddle on this 
stout mare; you will probably be able to get along with 
her. That ranch roan hide doesn’t hurt her future in the 
broodmare band if that’s what you want in another 10 
years.

Lot 31

SS Chrystal Dunn Dee  RAncH HORSe
Red Dun Mare, April 12, 2001 AQHA 4128401

             
This was Scotlyn’s step-up horse. Scotty used her for 
everything. She’s been in rodeos, playdays and fairs. She 
used her for Queen competitions and she has been in 
parades. chrissy has had many, many miles behind cattle 
and after rabbits and horny toads. Before we owned her 
they did some ranch horse competitions on her. You 
can ride her bareback and she has been shown in both 
Western and english. Chrissy is a nice colored red dun 
and we have really enjoyed having her, but Scotlyn has 
moved up to a younger horse and needs to spend her time 
there. This is a chance for someone to get a nice horse 
that everyone could enjoy.

	 	 Bar	MoNey	 Mighty	Bar	MoNey	 	 cute	star	BaileyTonToS MonEy	 	 iMPerial	wiN	 iMPerial	whirl	 	 whirl	away	tiMe
	 	 stage	BirD	toM	 stage	BirD	Mike	 	 wytro	cuPie	DolldEJAyS LITTLE Sunny	 	 suNNys	suPer	star	 Mitts	suNNy	 	 Mitts	cotcha

 Lot 3�

Pinky  RAncH POnY
Sorrel Paint Gelding  QH Type Pony

             
Scotty has ridden this pony the last few years. He’s really 
a pretty little paint gelding, built more like a horse than 
pony. He can walk out with any of the big horses and 
likes to cover the country. Scotty has used him behind 
cows, for fun days, fairs, parades and at some kid’s 
rodeos. He is best when competing in the arena with 
kids who know how to ride and don’t let him get away 
with things. He’s just big enough to earn his keep on the 
ranch. We have never roped on him but i don’t think it 
would take much to teach him. He would be a fun step-
up horse for a kid who can ride or a nice trail horse for 
the family.

Flitner ranch
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Lot 33

MNV Ginger Rogers  RAncH HORSe/
Bay Mare, 1995 BROODMARe
 AQHA

             
Jordan and Dancer have spent hours, hours and hours 
together. This pretty dark bay mare was used in kids 
rodeos and play days. She ran the barrels, poles, tied goats 
did flag races, ribbon races and potato jousting. She has 
been shown at fair in every event, english, Western and 
even Program Ride. Jordan won the overall intermediate 
rider at county fair with her. in 2010 Dancer was kicked 
in the shoulder and injured. She has been out with the 
broodmares since then but we think she would still be 
alright for a smaller rider who didn’t push her too hard. 
Her breeding is speed top and bottom, and she is still in 
great shape. This is a great chance for someone to have a 
really nice mare; a great start for a younger ride.

	 	 DiaMoND	charge	 DiaMoND	Duro	 	 Missy	Bar	leodIAMond LodE	 	 toP	Fugitive	 toP	cutie	 	 cataleNa	cutie
	 	 Dash	For	cash	 sir	cashaNova	 	 chargaBilityBcR KEEP THE cHAnGE	 	 easy	Jet	 Precisely	you	 	 toP	BaBy

Lot 34

Mr Tubbs  RAncH POnY
chestnut Gelding, 2008 Welch cross Pony

             
With a name like Mr. Tubbs, do we even have to say 
he’s an easy keeper? Morgan bought this little gelding 
as a project and he has really been fun. What he lacks in 
size he makes up for in heart; he has got some gas. He’s 
smart and really needs a job; he’s at his best when he has 
something to do. He likes cows and has a big horse walk. 
He’s got good conformation and is eye catching with a 
big blaze face and four white socks. He’s just the right 
size for a kid who can ride, knows how to handle a horse 
and is ready to cover some country.

Lot 35

Quickdriftwoodangel  RAncH HORSe/
Bay Mare, March 31, 2004 BROODMARe
  AQHA 4623183

             
You don’t usually see this nice dun color out of a Roos 
mare, but it sure can happen. This mare is a registered bay 
but i would call her a dun. She is a red mahogany with 
black points and a dorsal stripe. She has a refined head 
and very nice conformation. She is quiet and has a real 
gentleness  about her. Morgan put a lot of miles on her 
when she was younger and she showed her in 4-H and 
rode her on the ranch. She had a snappy palomino colt in 
2012 and a sorrel filly in 2012 so you can buy her to breed 
or ride, or maybe both. Buy her for her looks and love 
her for her ability, she’s the kind to haul home.

	 	 suN	Frost	 Pc	stalloNe	 	 shortcake	DellPAPS dRIFTwood cody 	 	 krogs	PaPDahleo	 a	little	Fog	 	 ciNch	cat

	 	 Me	Quick	to	 Quick	eMotioN	 	 JacQue	soNoitaRR QuIcK AnGEL	 	 BriNks	sPaNish	Bar	 rr	sPaNish	Jacki	 	 MaXi	Jacki
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Lot 36

Go Sunny Doc   4-YeAR -OlD
Palomino Gelding, May 1, 2010 AQHA 
              
A soft butter colored Palomino; he is out of one of our 
best crosses. He’s been roped off of and does well. He’ll 
shadow cattle and move right with them in the sorting 
pen. He’s pulled calves to the fire, tagged calves, doctored 
on the mountain and moved cattle everywhere. Kelly will 
finish out as a big hipped, shapey horse that can go about 
any direction you would like. 

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 lowry	star	 lowry	twister	 	 rose	twisterLowRy REd LEo	 	 coZZeN	Joe	leo	 Miss	Farrah	 	 Miss	roNDie

Flitner ranch Young Horses

Lot 37

GO Buckskin Doc   4 -YeAR -OlD
Buckskin Gelding, May 3, 2010 AQHA 
              
We have saved a full sister to this gelding for the ranch 
and rode his dam many miles before she went into the 
broodmares. You could still pull her out today and ride 
her bareback if you wanted. Buck will be  gentle and a big 
country covering horse who knows where is feet are. The 
kind like this are always worth the travel and the money. 
(Photo Buttermilk, full sister)

	 	 suN	Frost	 Pc	stalloNe	 	 shortcake	DellPAPS dRIFTwood cody	 	 krogs	PaPDahleo	 a	little	Fog	 	 ciNch	cat
	 	 Dot’s	Jessie	 yellow	cake	use	 	 Bucks	Miss	MaZieFAnTASy cAKE	 	 caNDy	BreeZe	 st	Xavier	FaNtasy	 	 allissa	aNN

There will be a great deal of variation in the photos you’ll see 
throughout the catalog. They were taken different times of the year and 

in different places.  The horses will be in their working clothes, sometimes 
mud, crud and all. .. they’ll have a bath by May.  As with most things we do 
here, the 2014 catalog was a family and crew undertaking. You will see a little 
something from every one, pictures, descriptions and a little humor too.

We are very lucky in this valley to have some very talented neighbors who 
helped make this project possible. We’d like to thank Ann Hanson and 
Pat Weiner for sharing their photography. Morgan Flitner took a majority                                       
of the Lot Photos and thanks also to Cate Callantine for her humor and help. 

Our descriptions are pretty simple. You won’t find a lot of racing or show 
information.  That’s not really how we think about our horses. We ride them, 
we know them from hours in the saddle, calves pulled to the fire and the 
generations from a stallion or broodmare we have raised and trained. If you 
would like more pedigree information we’d be happy to help and the AQHA 
has information available through its website. 

Thanks for taking the time to look and we hope you will enjoy the information.
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Young Horses

Young Horses

Lot 38

GO Smooth Red Bird   4-YeAR -OlD
Sorrel Gelding, May 24, 2010 AQHA 
              
if you want to see some family resemblance, look at these 
colts out of Birdie. We really like the Preferred Pay mares 
we have and think they do a great job crossed on our time 
tested ranch stallions. Little Joe has made a lot of big 
circles, crossing creeks, badlands and steep timber along the 
way. He’s one that wants to be going somewhere. He’s easy 
to catch and shoe and you can get on him and go. Quinn 
says he’s catty and really moves nice. Here’s a gelding to 
take you places and make you look good doing it.

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May
	 	 Dash	For	cash	 PreFerreD	Pay	 	 FaNcy	threedIRTy BIRd do	 	 skiP	chico	 Miss	chico	BirD	 	 Quick	aNgel

Lot 39

GO Pay the Doctor   4-YeAR -OlD
Sorrel Gelding, May 23, 2010 AQHA 
              
This boy may come in a plain red wrapper, but he has 
a big heart and a big future. This gelding has the great 
Peppy San Badger on his papers. We rode Bama, she was 
one of those athletic horses that makes it fun working 
cattle. Rowdy is willing, level headed, and gentle, moves 
out well and he’s the kind to take home and and help get 
your work done.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose

	 	 PePPy	saN	BaDger	 BaDger	saFari	 	 Miss	saFariBAMA SAFARI	 	 Quick	heNry	 Quick	twist	chic	 	 twistiNg	Quick

Lot 40

GO Docs Prestige   4-YeAR -OlD
Grey Mare, April 25, 2010 AQHA 
              
A frosted dark blue-gray mare that will undoubtedly 
carry some color genes. Her dam has produced many 
colts for us; Palominos, buckskins, grays and duns not a 
sorrel or bay in the bunch. Dixie has lots of go, loves to 
travel and get something done. She is a fun one to ride 
and she stays soft whatever job you need to do. She’ll 
grow up big and pretty; double the bang for your dollar. 
Anyone would like to own this filly.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 QuiNcy	Prestige	 Prestigious	eNcore	 	 JuNeBerry	FrostPAnITA PRESTIGE	 	 aNDy	coMMaND	 laDy	cat	coMMaND	 	 FiNtry	PaNita	cat

GO Smooth Red Bird
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Lot 41

GO Smoothn Hot   4-YeAR -OlD
Bay Roan Gelding, April 24, 2010 AQHA 
              
This gelding is a classic bay with a roan undercoat. He is a 
nice size with black points and a black mane and tail. His 
dam is a second generation broodmare here on the ranch; 
Hotshot is bred foundation on the bottom and Zan Parr 
on the top. She is an even tempered mare who raises good 
minded colts. Easy has been in the feedlot, roped on and 
used to sort. He’s made big circles in all kinds of country. 
You can jump on him fresh and go to work. This gelding 
is quick, efficient and amazing. This is a gelding you want 
in your string.

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May	
	 	 ZiPPo	PatsNaP	 Dr	ZaNNasNaP	 	 Ms	ZaNNaMS HoTSHoT dR	 	 hotshot	DoN	 Fire	saND	 	 coleNe	reeD 	 	

Lot 4�

GO Dash Smoothly   4-YeAR -OlD
Bay Roan Gelding, April 25, 2010 AQHA 
              
Bay Roan gelding who will make a big circle horse, arena 
prospect or trail horse. This gelding is 3/4 brother to 
the pretty mares we have had so many people ask about. 
Dragon, is the mare that colten has used in ffA for the 
last few years and really enjoyed. He cowboyed on her 
and did a little bit of everything at fair. The geldings from 
this family have always sold very well. if this gelding 
turns out half as good as his siblings; he will be worth 
every dollar you spend.

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May	
	 	 couP	De	kas	 Beau	De	kas	 	 classic	DasherREd cHInA KASH	 	 chiNas	Frosty	Joe	 Mica	chiNa	 	 iNas	chleo

    Horses sold as “Buyers Choice” will be paired in the ring together. Highest bidder will take 
their choice and the Flitner Ranch will retain the remaining horse. Call ahead for choice pairings.

    Please remember, Lot Number IS NOT sale order. Call ahead to receive sale order if you will be 
placing a phone bid.
    Announced changes or additions in catalog information at time of the sale take precedence over any 
printed material.
    Don’t forget to visit the website, Flitnerranch.com and Facebook: Flitner Ranch to see more 
pictures and information about the sale.

GO Smoothn Hot

GO Dash Smoothly
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Lot 43

GO One Hotshot Jet   3-YeAR-OlD
chestnut Gelding, 2011 AQHA 
              
A gelding who’s dam was one of our foundation mares, 
even tempered and good to work with. This is the kind 
of colt that has grown up right, running in the brush and 
rocks. He is easy to handle and will be one to stay sound 
and get the job done. He’ll keep you horseback weather 
you’re doing it for work or play. The cowboys really liked 
the older sister to this colt and they like him too. Might 
be the sleeper of the sale.

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May
	 	 DoN	suerte	 hotshot	DoN	 	 reMouNt	QueeNFIRE SAnd	 	 haNg	Fire	 coleNe	reeD	 	 coZZeN	ZaNDy

	 	
Lot 44

GO One SassyPrincess   3-YeAR-OlD
Sorrel filly, 2011 AQHA 
              
This sorrel mare won’t be real big in size but she will be 
big in spirit She is very catty and very fast. This filly’s 
dam was one Morgan rode in 4-H, she showed her in 
every event. “Sassy”; wasn’t very big but she was athletic 
and super fast, she could really turn a barrel. This colt is 
so quick she will do best with a confident, experienced 
rider. She is one that may have the talent to take on the 
road, when she’s grown.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 stage	BirD	roaNie	 stage	Bar	teD	 	 DorkyMISS SASHA FEATuRE	 	 Feature	haNcock	 Miss	stacy	Feature	 	 two	eyeD	stacy

	 	
Lot 45

GO One Smooth Angel   3-YeAR-OlD
Blue Roan filly, 2011 AQHA 
              
A blue roan filly with nice color and good carriage. She 
is started well and showing promise. if you want an idea 
of what she might become, just pick a page. There are 
Roos Mare colts all through the catalog, and the truth is 
they are very much alike. Most will finish out at about 15 
hands, standing on good black feet and solid bone. This 
may be the first blue roan we have got from one of these 
mares so it will be exciting to see what she looks like by 
next spring. Blue Angel is going to make a nice addition 
to someone’s string.

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May
	 	 Me	Quick	to	 Quick	eMotioN	 	 JacQue	soNoitaRR QuIcK AnGEL	 	 BriNks	sPaNish	Bar	 rr	sPaNish	Jacki	 	 MaXi	Jacki
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Lot 46

Go One FancyRoanBird   3-YeAR-OlD
Red Roan filly, 2011 AQHA 
              
We don’t get many red roans on the place and this filly 
is exceptional, terrific color and great conformation. 
Her dam will have that kind all through the catalogue.  
Dash for cash on her papers and Three Bars, Sugar 
Bars and Quick Henry just off. There are some pretty 
outstanding horses in this filly’s family; not to forget a 
shot of Sun frost and Jet Smooth from her Sire. A mare 
that will be as athletic as she is attractive. nice thing 
about quality, it doesn’t fade with time, she’ll be an 
outstanding performance or ranch prospect and later a 
great broodmare. Take this one home.

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May
	 	 Dash	For	cash	 PreFerreD	Pay	 	 FaNcy	threedIRTy BIRd do	 	 skiP	chico	 Miss	chico	BirD	 	 Quick	aNgel

	 	
Lot 47

Chic A Dee   3-YeAR-OlD
Sorrel filly, 2011 UnReGiSTeReD 
              
This is a copper colored filly out of our broodmare 
Sparrow. She is the only unregistered mare in our band. 
Sparrows babies are carbon copies of her, and she is a 
carbon copy of her dam Dirty Bird Do. You can spot 
them from across the pasture. This filly will have a keen 
head, foxy ears and good conformation.  Birdie is about 
the most consistent producer we have ever had. The 
wrapping from year to year might be a little different in 
color but what’s inside remains the same. This mare may 
lack papers but her ability and genetics are all still in the 
purple. Grand dam’s pedigree in italics.

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May
	 	 DASH	FOR	CASH	 PREFERRED	PAY	 	 FANCY	THREEDIRTY BIRD DO	 	 SKIP	CHICO	 MISS	CHICO	BIRD	 	 QUICK	ANGEL
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Flitner ranch Brands

G O left hip or 11 Bar 1 left shoulder; year brand,  left 
buttock; broodmare number, right buttock

Horses raised on the flitner Ranch are branded with a ranch 
brand as well as a foaling year and broodmare number.
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Lot 48

GO One Classic Coup   3-YeAR-OlD
Sorrel Gelding, 2011 AQHA 
              
When you’re looking at colts it’s not about what they are; 
it’s about what they will be...and this colt will be one long 
legged, county covering, cow chasing special if he follows 
family tradition. Coup is out of Red china Kash who 
has produced many outstanding individuals here on the 
ranch. The premier mare Red Driftwood Kash; Dragon is 
out of this mare and Paps Driftwood cody, as is classic 
china Dasher; Daisey .These have turned out to be the 
kind of horses  who can get a job done during the week  
and the kids can use on the weekends. He may look like 
just another sorrel right now, but don’t let his looks fool 
you; this is going to be a big, using kind of gelding.

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May
	 	 couP	De	kas	 Beau	De	kas	 	 classic	DasherREd cHInA KASH	 	 chiNas	Frosty	Joe	 Mica	chiNa	 	 iNas	chleo

	 	
Lot 49

GO OnePrestigiousGuy   3-YeAR-OlD
Brown Gelding, 2011 AQHA 
              
This colt will grow into that name. The crosses we have 
with his dam; Banana and Tari have been sharp. colten 
used Banana for 4-H and she was calm and level headed. 
She was the kind you could rope on all day and then pull 
the saddle off and let the kids ride double. This gelding 
should be fast enough to keep up with about anything 
and quick enough to get in front and bring it around. 
He is one with the potential to become an outstanding 
horse on the ranch or maybe a contender in Ranch Horse 
competitions. This gelding is classy. He’ll make anyone 
riding him, look good. This is the kind we like to ride and 
think you will too.

	 	 Doc	tari	 sr	Doctor	tari	 	 gaytaNiToTALLy HoT TARI	 	 he’s	totally	hot	 totally	kate	 	 Quick	Miss	kate
	 	 eDDie	eighty	 Figure	Four	Jay	 	 tugBoat	aNNieFoR PRESTIGIouS GoLd	 	 Prestigious	eNcore	 PaNita	Prestige	 	 laDy	cat	coMMaND
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Lot  50

GO Miss Sunny Feature   2-YeAR-OlD
Palomino filly, 2012 AQHA 
              
This is a pretty filly. Her dam Sassy is a very
 athletic mare we bought from Bob Jordan.
Morgan did very well with her in 4-H, riding both 
Western and english. Sassy posted some very 
fast times at the cody night Rodeo. Sunny will grow
 up to be one snappy little filly and with that pretty
 golden hide she won’t be hard to look at either.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 stage	BirD	roaNie	 stage	Bar	teD	 	 DorkyMISS SASHA FEATuRE	 	 Feature	haNcock	 Miss	stacy	Feature	 	 two	eyeD	stacy

	 	
Lot 51

Smokey   2-YeAR-OlD
Grey Gelding,  2012 UnReGiSTeReD 
              
This colt is going grey, when he sheds out he will 
probably be that nice cowboy silver that everyone loves. 
His dam came out of the Bob Jordan Dispersement Sale 
in nebraska.  Bob had a reputation around the horse 
world, and he raised some very good rodeo horses.  He’ll 
be a smaller gelding that is of the type many of you are 
looking for.  He should be comfortable to ride, and just 
the right size to get on. We think he is a very good-
looking, grey two-year-old, with a lifetime of trails ahead 
of him.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 stage	BirD	roaNie	 stage	Bar	teD	 	 DorkyMISS TIny STAGE	 	 Frosty	Feature	 tiNy	haNcock	Feature	 	 tiNy	Bay	haNcock

	 	
Lot 52

GO Quick Golden Act   2-YeAR-OlD
Grey Gelding, May 22, 2012 AQHA 
              
The Roos horses are known around Oklahoma as 
outstanding roping prospects. We are pretty proud here at 
the ranch of the colts out of Dc.  They are even-tempered, 
easy to use, and solid for years to come. Greyomino 
should be a good-sized colt with enough foot and bone 
to use him wherever you might want; holding a bull or 
hauling an elk. He has enough foundation to do it. There 
are few, if any, places anymore that allow you to choose 
from years of production to make a choice like this one.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 Me	Quick	to	 Quick	eMotioN	 	 JacQue	soNoitaRR QuIcK AcT	 	 BriNks	sPaNish	Bar	 rr	sPaNish	ceNtavo	 	 MaXie	Jack	PeNNy

GO Miss Sunny Feature

GO Quick Golden Act

Smokey
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Lot 53

GO Sunnys Quick Start   2-YeAR-OlD
Grey Gelding , 2012 AQHA 
              
The Roos Mares are like peas in a pod and they make 
some dandy colts. This will be one of those gray geldings  
that people scour the country for. Here is a big pretty 
gray  horse that is sure to catch the eye; with some cow 
bred right into him. He will finish out with a deep cinch, 
keen  eye and ability to do about anything.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 Me	Quick	to	 Quick	eMotioN	 	 JacQue	soNoitaRR QuIcK START	 	 BriNks	saNish	Bar	 rr	sPaNish	MiNNie	 	 MaXie	Jacks	PeNNy

	 	
Lot 54

Sunny Ladys Ranch Bars   2-YeAR-OlD
Palomino Gelding, 2012 AQHA 
              
These Yearling photos really show these colts in their 
working clothes; mud , sweat and ears. But if you look 
at  a photo of his dam CF Ranch Bars Mist (Broodmares) 
you’ll get a glimpse of the quality in his family. Mist has 
been here for years and thrown some outstanding colts. 
This should be a good  minded colt who holds a saddle 
and can go any direction you want to take him.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 raNch	Bars	 MoNtaNa	raNch	Bars	 	 laDy	cortlaNDcF RAncH BARS MIST	 	 sQuaw’s	DarliNg	 tuFFys	lil	aNgel	 	 reBuFFeD	 	

Lot 55

GO Non Stop Rocket   2-YeAR-OlD
Bay Gelding, 2012 AQHA 
              
chuck the Truck was this colt’s granddam and his mother’s 
called Semi… let’s say he won’t be small. Just one look and  
you can tell he is a big circle horse. The bottom is speed 
and  rope and the top is speed and barrels. Here’s one you 
and your  spouse may agree on. cans and cows, why not?

	 	 suN	Frost	 FreNchMaNs	guy	 	 FreNchMaNs	laDyFREncH Sun RocKET	 	 easy	DiaMoND	laNDiNg	 Miss	laNDiNg	rocket	 	 Miss	trial	ruN
	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoPAPS dAndy STAR	 	 lowry	star	 isaw	the	star	 	 isaw	the	lighteNiNg
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GO Non Stop Rocket 

Lot 52           Lot 54
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Lot 56

GO Smooth Pay   2-YeAR-OlD
Bay Roan Gelding, May 20, 2012 AQHA 
              
if you’re looking for a horse to go to work all day and 
then let the kids take to the fair and rodeo , this may 
be the one. He should grow up to be a deep-cinching, 
big-hipped, athletic gelding; on top of that you get that 
classic ranch roan coloring. This horse’s dam, Birdie, 
consistently throws great conformation and great 
athletes.  He has both Dash for cash and Sun frost in his 
bloodlines and will grow up to be an eye catcher.  Keep 
him on your short list.

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May
	 	 Dash	For	cash	 PreFerreD	Pay	 	 FaNcy	threedIRTy BIRd do	 	 skiP	chico	 Miss	chico	BirD	 	 Quick	aNgel

	 	
Lot 57

GO Smooth Kash   2-YeAR-OlD
Bay Roan Gelding, May 5, 2012 AQHA 
              
As a yearling this colt was almost purple, it will be 
interesting  to see what he looks like by May. He is out of 
Red China Kash. She is old-line Quarter Horse on botton 
and new-line running horse on top. Kash should have 
good size and shape with some  speed thrown in for fun. 
Take a look at all his relatives and we’re  sure you’ll agree; 
he is one to keep in mind.

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May
	 	 couP	De	kas	 Beau	De	kas	 	 classic	DasherREd cHInA KASH	 	 chiNas	Frosty	Joe	 Mica	chiNa	 	 iNas	chleo	 	

Lot 58

GO Red Hot Tari    2-YeAR-OlD
Sorrel Gelding, 2012 AQHA 
              
This colt is the color of a shiny new penny. His dam, 
Darlin, was a mare we used here on the ranch, and one of 
the 4-H horses until she was injured. She is a full sister 
to GO Smooth Pay, the 2012 ranch roan gelding just 
described. We used her for everything here, and she was 
on her way to be a good ranch horse competition mount. 
This colt goes back to Dash for cash bottom and Sun 
frost on top, with those genetics you should be able to 
pick your pleasure.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 a	little	ForPREFER MISS FRoST	 	 PreFerreD	Pay	 Dirty	BirD	Do	 	 Miss	chico	BirD
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Lot 59

GO Fast Cash Splash   YeARlinG
Sorrel filly, 2013 PenDinG 
              
This will be one fancy-looking filly. copper hide and lots 
of chrome. Her dam is a black mare that was born broke. 
Lil Fast has Three Bars on her papers and this filly’s sire 
has some pretty famous names as well. Yellow Roan of 
Texas made a name for himself with a lTe of $73,000 and 
Peptoboonsmal, an ncHA futurity champion, didn’t 
do too bad either.  it will be exciting to see what this filly 
can do.

	 	 PePtoBooNsMal	 yellow	roaN	oF	teXas	 	 Docs	steaDy	DatecAdyS GoLd	 	 cash	DileMMa	 caDyDu	 	 Delta	Duster	star
	 	 BuZZ	Bar	 Fast	coMMaNDer	 	 sPeeDy	PeNNyLIL FAST	 	 goiNg	For	D	MaN	 oh	liNDa	Bell	 	 PriDe	Dakota

	 	
Lot 60

GO Tari  With A Twist   YeARlinG
Brown Stallion, 2013 PenDinG 
              
lowry Red leo, Sexy is an outstanding broodmare; 
crossed with Tari this will be an athletic colt with a great 
mind. You will see several older colts out of this mare, 
and they are some of our best. This colt should be one 
when he’s all gown up, you can do anything with him.  
Scotlyn is riding a full sister to this colt, she really enjoys 
her and she is expecting great things with her.

	 	 Doc	tari	 sr	Doctor	tari	 	 gaytaNiToTALLy HoT TARI	 	 hes	totally	hot	 totally	kate	 	 Quick	Misss	kate
	 	 lowry	star	 lowry	twister	 	 rose	twisterLowRy REd LEo	 	 coZZeN	Joe	leo	 Miss	Farrah	 	 Miss	roNDie

	 	
Lot 61

GO Sunny Docs Fantasy   YeARlinG
Palomino Stallion, 2013 PenDinG 
              
fantasy cake and Dc have done it again.  it will be hard 
to find fault with this colt.  We rode his dam, Gretel, 
miles and miles and miles before she went into the 
broodmare band. Lark has been raised out and will know 
how to stay on his feet and get a job done. His full sister 
is the buckskin Buttermilk who we will be keeping for a 
replacement but who will be previewed at the sale.  This 
colt will have good personality and a soft eye. A pretty  
palomino that will grow into one of those gelding you 
drive your tires off to find.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 Dot’s	Jessie	 yellow	cake	use	 	 Bucks	Miss	MaZieFAnTASy cAKE	 	 caNDy	BreeZe	 st	Xavier	FaNtasy	 	 allissa	aNN
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Lot 62

GO MissCodyLadynWaitn YeARlinG
Sorrel filly, 2013 PenDinG 
              
This filly’s dam was one Morgan rode in 4-H.  We bought 
her at a Bob Jordan Sale and she did well for Morgan.  
Sassy isn’t very big, but very, very athletic. Morgan 
showed her in every event at county fair and ran her on 
the barrels, poles, and everything else at the kids’ rodeos. 
This sorrel filly is the spitting image of her dam, she will 
be extremely quick and i have no doubt she could excel at 
whatever you train her to do.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 stage	BirD	roaNie	 stage	Bar	teD	 	 DorkyMISS SASHA FEATuRE	 	 Feature	haNcock	 Miss	stacy	Feature	 	 two	eyeD	stacy	 	

Lot  63

GO Miss Sunny Bob    YeARlinG
Palomino filly, 2013 PenDinG 
              
This is a pretty little filly with a feminine face.  She will 
be Bob Jordan breeding on the bottom side and her sire 
is our striking palomino, Sunny Two eyed Doc. This 
should give her a very good chance of not only having 
great color but ability, too.  Bob raised great arena horses 
for years, and we think this golden girl will follow suite.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 stage	BirD	roaNie	 stage	Bar	teD	 	 DorkeyMISS TIny STAGE	 	 Frosty	Feature	 tiNy	haNcock	Feature	 	 tiNy	Bay	haNcock

	 	
Lot 64

GO QuickGrayCadillac    YeARlinG
Grey filly, 2013 PenDinG 
              
This filly should grow up to give the boys a run for their 
money.  A rose grey filly fitting into the tradition of her 
dam. The Roos mares have produced some outstanding 
cowboy and arena horses through the years.  Quick 
emotion is known for horses that the ropers look for; 
our last sale we had people travel a long way to buy this 
type.  Here’s your chance to own one yourself.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose		 	 Me	Quick	to	 Quick	eMotioN	 	 JacQue	soNoitaRR QuIcK QuEEn	 	 BriNks	sPaNish	Bar	 rr	sPaNish	QueeN	 	 QueeNs	caDillac
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Lot 65

GO Gold Stallone YeARlinG
Palomino, Stallion, 2013 PenDinG 
              
This is a pretty, stout, palomino stud colt with lots of 
chrome. These Quick emotion mares have really crossed 
well with about anything we have put with them. This 
colt is going to make a big fancy gelding when he is done 
growing. He has a powerful hip, and the relatives to prove 
his ability to go into the working string or become an 
arena prospect.  This is a colt that should go places.

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May

	 	 Me	Quick	to	 Quick	eMotioN	 	 JacQue	seNorita		RR QuIcK START	 	 BriNks	sPaNish	Bar	 rr	sPaNish	MiNNie	 	 MaXie	Jacks	PeNNy	 	
Lot  66

GO Our Quick Angel YeARlinG
Grey filly, 2013 PenDinG 
              
A chestnut filly going grey, here’s another chance to 
own a Quick emotion-bred yearling.  These colts run out 
on the mountain until the weather forces us home, so this 
one should know where to put her feet and how to stay 
out of trouble. Use her for work during the week, and 
in the arena or on the trails on weekends.  Her dam has 
raised some roping type babies, and it’s never a bad thing 
to carry that cowboy silver color.

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May

	 	 Me	Quick	to	 Quick	eMotioN	 	 JacQue	seNoritaRR QuIcK AnGEL	 	 BriNks	sPaNish	Bar	 rr	sPaNish	Jacki	 	 MaXi	Jacki

	 	
Lot 67

GO Dandy Dodge YeARlinG
Bay Stallion, 2013 PenDinG 
              
We call this colt’s dam, Semi.  needless to say, i’d bet 
he will top 15 hands.  He’s got a sweet face and enough 
personality to make him fun.  Dodge should be the type 
that can cover some country during the week, and go to 
town on the weekends.  The colt will have lowry Star 
and isaw Kirk in his pedigree.  Dodge has a later birthday 
so don’t let his current size fool you. Take him home and 
enjoy what he becomes.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 a	little	FogPAPS dAndy STAR	 	 lowry	star	 isaw	the	star	 	 isaw	the	lighteNiNg
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Lot  68

GO Burnt Amber    YeARlinG
Black filly, 2013 PenDinG 
              
Amber Pay may well have been the prettiest mares on the 
place. This filly is going to look just like her. A refined 
head and nice hip; this girl will fit together well… with 
talent to go along with it.  This filly will have Dash for 
cash on her papers, and Jackie Bee and Sun frost not far 
off.   Ride her, then breed her; looks and potential, a great 
combination.

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May
	 	 Dash	For	cash	 PreFerreD	Pay	 	 FaNcy	threeAMBERS PAy	 	 sugar	triX	leo	 aMBer	triX	 	 tee	J	aMBer

	 	
Lot 69

GO Smooth Chicfari    YeARlinG
Sorrel filly, 2013 PenDinG 
              
This is a copper-colored filly whose dam has a purple 
pedigree. Bama Safari is out of an own son of Peppy San 
Badger and an own daughter of Quick Henry. This mare 
was in the ranch string before we turned her in with the 
broodmare band.  Bama has had some very fancy colts 
and this pretty girl looks like she will be another.

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May
	 	 PePPy	saN	BaDger	 BaDger	saFari	 	 Miss	saFariBAMA SAFARI	 	 Quick	heNry	 Quick	twist	chic	 	 twistiNg	Quick 	 	

Lot  70

Yellow Bird    YeARlinG
Palomino filly, 2013 UnReGiSTeReD 
              
This filly has that nice golden color and great 
conformation. Her dam is a mare we call Sparrow.  She is 
one of the only unregistered broodmares we keep on the 
place. Sparrow is a quiet mare that throws nice colts. This 
yearling doesn’t have the paperwork, but she still has the 
big name relatives. (Grand dam’s pedigree below in italics.)

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 DASH	FOR	CASH	 PREFERRED	PAY	 	 FANCY	THREEDIRTY BIRD DO	 	 SKIP	CHICO	 MISS	CHICO	BIRD	 	 QUICK	ANGEL
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Lot 71

GO Red Dashen Doc    YeARlinG
Sorrel Stud, 2013 PenDinG 
              
A sorrel stud colt with a lot of future, cowboy on the top 
and speed on the bottom. This colt is going to grow up 
to be a long-walk-about horse who doesn’t get outran by 
much. like they say, it’s easier to slow down a fast horse 
than to speed up a slow one. This colt’s grandsire was 
bred for speed, speed, speed, but his siblings have shown 
that with Sunny Two eyed Doc, there will be plenty of 
cow smarts as well.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 couP	De	kas	 Beau	De	kas	 	 classic	DasherREd cHInA KASH	 	 chiNas	Frosty	Joe	 Mica	chiNa	 	 iNa’s	chleo

	 	
Lot 72

GO Black Gold Prestige    YeARlinG
Black filly, 2013 PenDinG 
              
A black filly out of one of our top mares, for Prestigious 
Gold, Banana was a great mare when she was in the riding 
string, and colten showed her in 4-H; she is a palomino 
out of figure four Jay.  if that name isn’t familiar maybe 
Haythorn’s is.   figure four Jay was a stallion we leased, 
and he produced some great broodmares. This filly’s sire, 
Totally Hot Tari is the very catty. We really like these 
colts out of this cross and this pretty black will no doubt 
be another favorite.

	 	 Doc	tari	 sr	Doctor	tari	 	 gaytaNiToTALLy HoT TARI	 	 hes	totally	hot	 totally	kate	 	 Quick	Misss	kate
	 	 eDDie	eighty	 Figure	Four	Jay	 	 tugBoat	aNNieFoR PRESTIGIouS GoLd	 	 Prestigious	eNcore	 PaNita	Prestige	 	 laDy	cat	coMMaND

	 	
Lot  73

GO Two Times Preferred    YeARlinG
Bay/ Bay Roan Stud, 2013 PenDinG 
              
This colt looks like he will grow up to be athletic. His 
dam, Prefer Miss Tari, is out of a Dash for cash mare and 
our Pappy stud.  His sire put some real quickness in his 
colts, so this one should be a dandy. He will probably 
carry that nice ranch roan hide as he gets older, not a bad 
trait to have. i wouldn’t think twice about throwing your 
hand in the air to own this one.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 a	little	FogPREFER MISS FRoST	 	 PreFerereD	Pay	 Dirty	BirD	Do	 	 Miss	chico	BirD

GO Black Gold Prestige

GO Two Times Preferred

Yearlings

GO Red Dashen Doc
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Lot 74

GO Gold N Smooth    YeARlinG
Palomino filly, 2013 PenDinG 
              
This filly is out of a palomino mare, who is out of a 
palomino mare, who is out of a palomino mare…you get 
the point, lots of color genes here. Her sire, lil Pap, has 
that nice ranch roan color, but his dam was a palomino 
also.  not only will this filly be a nice broodmare 
someday, but she should be a nice mare to ride for fun or 
work until then. (Grand dam pictured)

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May
	 	 MeaDowlark	clark	 suNNy	two	eyeD	Doc	 	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNyFAncy n GoLd n	 	 Beau	De	kas	 FaNcy	golD	N	MooN	 	 BostoN	FaNcy	chick

Flitner ranch

	 	
Lot 75

GO Dash N Smooth    YeARlinG
Sorrel Stud , 2013 PenDinG 
              
This colt’s dam is really a fancy palomino; a refined head, 
nice hip and great profile. This colt will probably look a lot 
like her, but wrapped in a masculine, sorrel hide.  His dam, 
Fancy, is bred for speed on the top side, and his sire has 
produced good solid ranch horses and some great athletes. 
This colt is a little younger so don’t let his size fool you.  
He will still grow up to be one to have. (Dam Pictured)

	 	 Pc	stalloNe	 PaPs	DriFtwooD	coDy	 	 BarBeDahleoSMooTH JET Sun	 	 yellow	cake	use	 shaNNa	kay	 	 shaNNah	May
	 	 couP	De	kas	 Beau	De	kas	 	 classic	DasherFAncy GoLd n Moon	 	 BraNDoN	sPort	 BostoN	FaNcy	chick	 	 BostoNs	FaNcy	gal

Horses sold as “Buyers Choice” will 
be paired in the ring together. Highest 

bidder will take their choice and the Flitner 
Ranch will retain the remaining horse. Call 
ahead for choice pairings.

BUYERS WILL BE ELIGIBLE TO 
WIN AN ANN HANSON PRINT!
 Well-known local artist, Ann Hanson, is noted for her 
realistic and highly detailed paintings in oils and pastels.  
She paints a variety of subjects and her work reflects her 
love of the West.  Ann features many of her local friends 
and neighbors in her pieces.  She has won numerous awards 
for her artwork, and has been featured in Art of the West, 
U.S. Art and Western Horseman Magazine.  Her work is 
shown in many prestigious western galleries.
 There will be a drawing for an Ann Hanson print at the 
conclusion of the auction.  All lot numbers will be placed 
into a hat immediately after the last horse sells.  if you 
purchased the lot drawn, and you are present, you will take 
a wonderful framed print home.

Fancy Gold N Moon
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Lot  76

Bama Safari    BROODMARe/RiDeR
Sorrel Mare, June 14, 2002  AQHA 
              
Here is a fancy broodmare in the prime of her life. 
We rode this mare before we turned her out, and if 
broodmares aren’t your thing, she would probably tune-
up just fine. When we used her, Bama was quick and 
handy.  She is out of an own son of Peppy San Badger 
on the top and an own daughter of Quick Henry on 
the bottom. She has had some really pretty colts for us 
but you need to give people a good reason to come, and 
here’s one of them.

	 	 Mr	saN	PePPy	 PePPy	saN	BaDger	 	 sugar	BaDgerBAdGER SAFARI	 	 Mr	liNtoN	 Miss	saFari	 	 QueeNsheiress
	 	 sugar	Bars	 Quick	heNry	 	 coNNie	leoQuIcK TwIST cHIc	 	 war	BoND	leo	 twistiNg	Quick	 	 twist	leo	coDy

	 	
Lot 77

Red China Kash    BROODMARe
Sorrel, April, 22, 1997  AQHA 
              
This is the most productive broodmare we have on the 
ranch.  She is out of a beautiful buckskin we had here for 
years. Moongazer was a very pretty filly but life has left 
it’s marks. She went to the mountains as a baby and came 
back with a twisted neck; because of this we never rode 
her. But because of her dam and siblings we put her in 
the broodmare band. There she has excelled:  13 colts in 
13 years; the way we run out that says something. Take 
a moment to look through the book and you will see her 
colts in almost every age group. They are big, long-legged, 
county- covering horses who get better each year. Many 
carry that great ranch roan hide. Dash for cash on her 
papers. This mare will be a producer for years to come. 

	 	 kashaskia	 couP	De	kas	 	 Mor	couPBEAu dE KAS	 	 Dash	For	cash	 classic	Dahser	 	 sure	N	easy
	 	 chiNa	Bill	 chiNas	Frosty	Joe	 	 FrosteNaMIcA cHInA	 	 coZZeN	leo	 iNas	chleo	 	 Jay	Bars	choice
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Broodmares

Any broodmare buyer paying over 500.00 may leave 
that mare, mare/colt an additional 45 days with the  

breeding stallion, at no charge.
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Lot   78

RR Quick Queen    BROODMARe
Grey mare, May 4, 1992  AQHA 
              
This mare had a nice grey colt out of Sunny Two eyed 
Doc in 2013.  Quick emotion was a grey stallion that 
stood at the Roos Ranch in Oklahoma.  He was a roping 
grandson of Quick M Silver.  The dam side of this mare’s 
pedigree will go back to Two eyed Jack.  nice set of 
names to have in the family. These mares are older but 
we have kept them because they have stayed solid and 
continue to produce. They all have that fancy cowboy 
silver color and usually throw it. These Roos mares will all 
be exposed to Smooth Jet Sun, our nice bay roan stallion.

	 	 Quick	M	silver	 Me	Quick	too	 	 skytelQuIcK EMoTIon	 	 Jackie	Bee	 JacQue	soNoita	 	 soNoitas	susie
	 	 Mr	sPaNish	lee	 BriNks	sPaNish	Bar	 	 gay	Bars	giDgetRR SPAnISH QuEEn	 	 Mr	caDillac	Jack	 QueeNs	caDillac	 	 Jess	QueeN

	 	
Lot 79

RR Quick Act    BROODMARe
Grey Mare, March 27, 1993  AQHA 
              
Another pretty mare sired by Quick emotion, going back 
to the legendary Quick M Silver and Jackie Bee on the 
top side and Two eyed Jack on the bottom. Her colts 
are usually colored; the only solid she threw had chrome. 
Her grand dam, Maxie Jack Penny, was a buckskin with 
color all through her maternal side. This mare is in good 
shape and should raise more of those outstanding ranch 
geldings in years to come. We are not afraid to continue 
to breed these mares and hope you aren’t either.

	 	 Quick	M	silver	 Me	Quick	too	 	 skytelQuIcK EMoTIon	 	 Jackie	Bee	 JacQue	soNoita	 	 soNoitas	susie
	 	 Mr	sPaNish	lee	 BriNks	sPaNish	Bar	 	 gay	Bars	giDgetRR SPAnISH cEnTAVo	 	 MaXie	Jack	 MaXie	Jacks	PeNNy	 	 lucy	PeNNy

	 	
Lot  80

RR Quick Start    BROODMARe
Grey mare, April 26, 1993  AQHA 
              
This is another one of those Oklahoma mares by Quick 
emotion.  These mares took a bit to adapt to this tough 
country, but once they did they have excelled. This mare 
is a producer and she usually throws that cowboy silver 
color everyone likes. This mare has had 13 colts, and 
she is still consistently producing.  Her 2013 colt will be 
another one to look at; he will have lots of chrome and a 
big hip. She will just keep producing that kind if you take 
care of her. 

	 	 Quick	M	silver	 Me	Quick	too	 	 skytelQuIcK EMoTIon	 	 Jackie	Bee	 JacQue	soNoita	 	 soNoitas	susie
	 	 Mr	sPaNish	lee	 BriNks	sPaNish	Bar	 	 gay	Bars	giDgetRR SPAnISH MInnIE	 	 MaXie	Jack	 MaXie	Jacks	PeNNy	 	 lucy	PeNNy
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RR Quick Start

RR Quick Act
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Lot  81

RR Quick Angel    BROODMARe
Grey Mare, March 30, 1994  AQHA 
              
With these grey mares you could about put ditto, ditto, 
ditto. These mares just look a lot alike; close in size, color 
and breeding. There are many people from this region 
who liked the Jackie Bee bloodlines, and here is a mare 
with Jackie Bee on her papers. This mare has the bone 
and structure to produce those good tough ranch horses 
that seem to be getting harder and harder to find. This 
mare has trailed 100,000 miles through rocks, trees and 
brush and still stayed solid. You will burn the tires off a 
lot of vehicles to find a set of mares like these anymore.

	 	 Quick	M	silver	 Me	Quick	too	 	 skytelQuIcK EMoTIon	 	 Jackie	Bee	 JacQue	soNoita	 	 soNoitas	susie
	 	 Mr	sPaNish	lee	 BriNks	sPaNish	Bar	 	 gay	Bars	giDgetRR SPAnISH JAcKI	 	 MaXie	Jack	 MaXie	Jacki	 	 tagi	star	BaNDit

	 	 	
Lot 82

Panita Prestige    BROODMARe
Grey Mare, April 27, 1994  AQHA 
              
This big-bodied mare is the mother to one of our most 
outstanding broodmares:  for Prestigious Gold.  Prissy 
has produced some beautiful colts in the years that she 
has been on the ranch, but she really deserves a little 
softer life. Prissy’s colts are stout, and often start out as 
buckskins that turn grey. She is old-line breeding, and 
has papers with the foundation Quarter Horse Registry: 
fritz command and Joe Quincy, names you just don’t 
see any more.

	 	 Joe	QuiNcy	 QuiNcy	Prestige	 	 little	Blue	lassPRESTIGIouS EncoRE	 	 Pasa	Frost	 JuNeBerry	Frost	 	 strawBerry	FluFF
	 	 FritZ	coMMaND	 aNDy	coMMaND	 	 Prissy	Pie	DuDeLAdy cAT coMMAnd	 	 FiNtry	toM	cat	 FiNtry	PaNita	cat	 	 Zella	heP

	 	 	
Lot  83

Miss Tiny Stage    BROODMARe
Sorrel, July 4, 2004  AQHA 
              
The renowned horseman, Bob Jordan from nebraska, 
raised a lot of horses and this mare is one of them.  He 
became known for the rodeo horses he produced, and he 
also stood frosty feature. This mare is out of a daughter 
of frosty feature and by Stage Bar Ted. When Bob 
passed away they had a dispersion sale, and we bought 
this mare as a three-year-old.  She had not been touched.  
We brought her home, halter broke her and turned her 
out .  Missy has a nice 2012 chocolate gelding and a pretty 
2013 palomino filly. We put her back with Sunny Two 
eyed Doc for another pretty baby this summer.

	 	 stage	BirD	toM	 stage	BirD	roaNie	 	 Blue	roaN	laDySTAGE BAR TEd	 	 toNto	Bar	teD	 Dorky	 	 scaMPs	Doll
	 	 truckle	Feature	 Frosty	Feature	 	 Miss	leo	FrostTIny HAncocK FEATuRE	 	 clowN	haNcock	 tiNy	Bay	haNcock	 	 tiNy	PeNNy
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RR Quick Angel
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Lot 84

CF Ranch Bars Mist    BROODMARe
Grey, April 17, 1993  AQHA 
              
This mare has thrown some beautiful babies.  Pick a color 
and she has produced it.  She was just picture-perfect 
when she was younger, and she has held together really 
well.  i can’t say enough about how tough these older 
mares are; they run out all fall, and we don’t bring them 
home until the weather forces it. They rough through 
most of the winter until we have to put them on hay. if 
you put this mare on good feed and took care of her, she 
would probably produce for five more years. This mare 
has nice Doc Bar breeding with Sugar Bars on her papers. 
Mist really deserves a little softer life.

	 	 sugar	Bars	 raNch	Bars	 	 akiNs	JuDyMonTAnA RAncH BARS	 	 cortlaNDs	DaNDy	 laDy	cortlaND	 	 laDy	aBriNa
	 	 PePPo	 sQuaws	DarliNg	 	 eNga	wyPaTuFFS LITTLE AnGEL	 	 star	By	Pass	 reBuFFeD	 	 BuFF	cake

	 	 	
Lot  85

Paps Dandy Star    BROODMARe/RiDeR
Bay Mare, April 26, 2006  AQHA 
              
This mare’s dam was called chuck the Truck, and we call 
her Semi. She is big. We rode her and then bred her as a 
4-year-old, thinking she would stop growing. She didn’t. 
This mare looks like she is going somewhere. She has 
long legs, a big hip, and tremendous stride. if you wanted 
to raise something that could cover the country or maybe 
produce a bull-holding, pickup man’s special… power and 
punch this is the mare to look at.

	 	 suN	Frost	 Pc	stalloNe	 	 shortcake	DellPAPS dRIFTwood cody	 	 krogs	PaPDahleo	 a	little	Fog	 	 ciNch	cat
	 	 lowry	haNcock	Jr	 lowry	star	 	 Pretty	MaNDyISAw THE STAR	 	 isaw	kirk	 isaw	the	lighteNiNg	 	 chaDs	teXaNNa

Flitner ranch

	 	 	
Lot  86

Fancy N Gold N    BROODMARe
Palomino, May, 24, 2006  AQHA 
              
This is a pretty palomino mare, out of a pretty palomino 
mare, and she had a pretty palomino filly in 2013.  Bits is 
by our golden stallion Sunny Two eyed Doc, and she has 
that same beautiful golden color from both the bottom 
and top of her pedigree.  Her dam goes back to Dash for 
cash, with Doc Bar and Two eyed Jack on top. So you 
have speed on the bottom and cow on the top. if you are 
interested in raising some horses with color and good 
looks, here she is.  See her dam, Fancy Gold N Moon in 
Yearling Section.

	 	 clark’s	Doc	Bar	 MeaDowlark	clark	 	 MeggiN	suNshiNeSunny Two EyEd doc	 	 three	sock	Jack	 Peaks	two	eyeD	BuNNy	 	 gaMBliN	rose
	 	 couP	De	kas	 Beau	De	kas	 	 classic	DasherFAncy GoLd n Moon	 	 BarDoN	sPort	 BostoN	FaNcy	chick	 	 BostoN	FaNcy	gal

CF Ranch Bars Mist



(l to R) Lot 3,  Roany - Colten Flitner, Smooth Jet Sun, lil Pap (stallion)- Greg Flitner, Sunny Two Eyed Doc,  Dc (stallion)
-Pam gerrard Flitner, Totally Hot Tari, Tari (stallion)- MorganFlitner, Lot 5, claud – Jordan Flitner, Lot 9,  Bama- Scotlyn Flitner

Greg, Pam and Family 2014Howard, Maureen and Family 1954

Morgan Flitner 
and Dunny

If  you can’t  join  us,  we  thank  
you  for  looking  and hope  you’ll  
pass  this  catalog  on to  a  friend.
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“The Plan” lot  14, Lefty lot 52,  Greyomino (Half Sister) 

lot 20, Charlie lot 46, Pretty Bird 

“A Good crew” lot 9, Bama “Tag Team”

Scrapbook



lot  6,  Daisey , lot  23, Chet  lot 7, Pedro   

lot 17, Frank 

lot 37, Buck,  lot 61, Fantasy (Full Sister) 

“load ‘em”

lot 36, Kelly, (Full Sister)

lot  60,  Twist, (Full Sister)

Scrapbook



Important Sale Information and Terms
Sale Date:  Sunday, May 18, 2014

Saturday Riding Preview: 3:00      Sunday Preveiw:  9:00 
Sale Sunday:  1:00

Location:  Flitner Ranch – Shell, Wyoming
Auctioneer:  Lynn Weishaar (605) 641-6278

Assistance in bidding/preregistration:  To discuss phone bidding, call the ranch (307) 765-2552 
or contact the Auctioneer.

Sale Day Phone Numbers: Please call ahead to receive calling instructions for sale day.
 (307) 272-0401 or (307) 765-2990 or (307) 765-2552

Cell phone reception can be spotty or unavailable. Please call to make arrangements for call back phone bids. 
We are trying to make arrangement for cell phone service, but please call and verify the availability.

Terms and Conditions:  Terms of the sale are cash, personal check, or credit card. (US Funds).  Every animal 
sells to the highest bidder with the auctioneer settling all disputes.  

ANNOuNCeD ChANgeS IN CATAlOg INFORMATION AT The TIMe 
OF SAle TAke PReCeDeNCe OveR ANy PRINTeD MATeRIAl.

Guarantee:  To the best of our knowledge, every horse in this sale is free of defect or disease.  Any known 
defect will be announced at sale time.
Health:  Health of these horses is excellent.  Individual health papers will be issued for shipment anywhere 
in the United States.  All horses EXCEPT yearlings will have a current Coggins test. Mares sell exposed to 
stallions with no further guarantees unless specifically stated.
Registration and transfers:  A current transfer fee will be assessed to the buyer of each horse.  The registration 
papers, registration transfer, and the fee will be sent to the AQHA after settlement has cleared the bank.  AQHA 
will assess non-members a membership fee before transfers are returned. 
Trucking and Insurance:  Information will be available from the clerks on sale day.  
Food/Meals:  Lunch will be available on the grounds on sale day.  Concessions will be available throughout the day.

locations, Accommodations and Nearby Attractions:
The physical sale location will be The Flitner Ranch, Calving Barn 3170 Road 39.
Directions:  If you are coming from Cody, Wy, Billings, MT or Worland, Wy, at the only stoplight in 
Greybull, take US Highway 14 East (to Sheridan). Drive 13½ miles and turn left onto gravel Road 39.
If you are coming from Sheridan, Wy or off I-90, take the Dayton exit heading west on Highway 14.  It is 
approximately 48 miles to the top of the mountain.  You will stay to the left at Burgess Junction.  Go down the 
mountain, through the little town of Shell, and go 1½ miles and turn right onto gravel Road 39. 
The auction will take place in the large calving barn 1½ miles from the highway turnoff. 
Airports:  Greybull, WY has a paved, lighted runway, which can handle all private aircraft.  
Commercial airlines serve Billings, MT (140 miles) and Cody, WY (70 miles).

Nearby Attractions:
Buffalo Bill Historical Center – Cody, WY  www.bbhc.org

Yellowstone Park – Yellowstone, WY  www.nps.gov/ell/home.htm
Kings Saddlery – Sheridan, WY  www.kingropes.com

Accommodations:
Greybull Motel – Greybull, WY  - (307) 765-2628

Yellowstone Motel – Greybull, WY  - (307) 765-4456     
Irma Hotel – Cody, WY  - (307) 587-4421

Holiday Inn – Sheridan, WY  - (800) 465-4329
Best Western – Sheridan, WY  - (800) 329-7466


